Preliminary - Group D
Basketball
Game 23
SAT 6 JUL 2019
Start Time 17:30

Results

CAN 73 vs 65 NOR
(14-18; 20-8; 13-18; 26-21)

Referee: Vladyslav ISACHENKO (UKR)
Commissioner: Luigi RUFFINI (ITA)
Umpire: Ville SELKE (FIN)  Ryoko ODANAKA (JPN)

Game Duration: 01:50

Scoring by 5 min intervals:

Q1  Q2  Q3  Q4
CAN  4  14  21  34  45  47  61  73
NOR  4  18  24  26  37  44  53  65

CAN - Canada

No. Name  MIN  Field Goals  2 Points  3 Points  Free Throws  Rebounds  AS  TO  ST  BS  PF  FD  PTS
*2 SHEPHARD Grant  8:47  0/3  0  0/2  0  0/1  0  1  1  1  3  0
4 CADOGAN Avery  0:11
*5 DJIWARA Mambi  32:28  4/11  36  2/5  40  2/6  33  4/5  80  1  5  6  4  1  2  4  14
6 SON Ali  9:48  0/1  0  0/1  0  1  1  1  2  0
7 KASONGO Nik  8:11  4/10  100  2/4  50  1  5  6  4  1  2
8 *CLARKE Brody  29:53  3/7  100  3/6  50  1  5  6  4  1  2
10* GRAY Kadre (C)  29:51  4/10  40  3/7  57  0/3  0  3/6  50  1  5  6  4  1  2
12 GRAHAM Tanner  14:47  0/4  0  0/4  0  1  1  1  2

NOR - Norway

No. Name  MIN  Field Goals  2 Points  3 Points  Free Throws  Rebounds  AS  TO  ST  BS  PF  FD  PTS
*1 LORANGE Sigurd  32:15  4/15  27  2/6  33  2/9  22  2/4  50  2  4  6  5  2  1  3  12
2 LARSSON Marcus  13:30  2/3  67  1/2  50  1/1  100  2  4  6  5  2  1  3  12
3 HAUGEN Gaute  13:51  0/2  0  0/2  0  1  1  1  2
5 FREY Harald Elia (C)  34:36  8/22  36  5/12  42  3/10  30  1/1  100  1  5  6  5  2  1  3  12
7 *DYB BERG Sjur  24:39  1/4  25  1/3  33  0/1  0  3/3  100  1  5  6  5  2  1  3  12
9 SELBOE Mats  5:01
*10 KOLSTAD Mikkel  27:16  5/15  33  4/6  67  1/9  11  1  5  6  5  2  1  3  12
*14 DOLVEN Johannes  31:01  3/8  50  3/5  60  0/1  0  2  8  10  1  4  6

Legend:

% Shooting Percentage  * Game Starters  AS Assists  BS Blocked Shots  DR Defensive Rebounds
FD Fouls Drawn  M/A Made Attempts  MIN Minutes Played  OR Offensive Rebounds  OTx Overtime
PF Fouls  PTS Points  Qx Quarter  ST Steals  TO Turnovers
TOT Total Rebounds
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